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song for sanders
sweet autumns, kindled bonfires light the night
i pull my coot o little tighter, climbing higher
branches upon branches, o little closer to the top
honeybee adventures, o round of hide ond go seek
with hundred's of ocres oheod ond behind us
ond one omozing stage to create ond orchestrate
the comedies ond tragedies, romances ond wors
little bit of innocence ond o little bit of ignorance
o rnndle's fire in the dork, o simplicity unchanged
getting bock about midnight, needle lights above
we spent too much time outside ploying games
toking knowledge to be clever ond to complain
ogoin, stole lies greeted us outside the front door
life didn't matter for little kids, immortal
climbing rickety stairs to the boys room above
dreams were shelved owoy, o gluttony for honey
we could've, ond we should've, but we didn't
how could we tell Sonders, his father is deod?

silence again
instructions from a proletariat
assumed positions of change
learning to kiss from Iscariot
bathroom deals would estrange
naked beneath these purple robes
prophesized which of the men
Satan chooses his next victim, Job
seems insecurities rule the pen
how many Christs will you crucify?
nailed to a cross for them to see
you still believe Peter's lie
deaf ears will never hear the plea

T. Will
i woke to find T. Will beneath my windowsill
his words had fallen from your tree, so unaware
"run, run away, run away from this masquerade"
i knew of society for its cruelty
ten commandments in the lost city of Demille
morals shaken, taken, by our millionaires
i know there's something out there being underplayed
trees can't stand with ambiguity, i guarantee
'

to find truth inside can lead to my freeingville
such strength is hard to attain in our solitaire
and it seems we're so small, yet to be unafraid
even though, you, Trespassers Will, you disagree

suffocate
pleased with fake noise
pleased with fake joy
pleased with the thinner, the inner sinner
torn by the end walls
torn on the down falls
torn when life rnlls
to perforate the Suffocate
doubt the thoughtlessness
tomorrow makes today too close
to Separate, to make o dote
understand that bock the block sheep
crushes the innocent, the staple meant
pleased to satisfy
pleased to deny
pleased to toke joy
pleased to toke noise
pleased with the thinner
to toke the inner sinner

untimely departure
all boys are lost boys with Peter as their king
wanting to be forever young, until the taste of gin
youthful fantasies play across the high bar
breaking glass, controlling things, only from afar
building empires upon their hero feral desires
water stains upon the wood, my vogue attire
sand boxes provide the true steps to be violate
with pretty skirts, timely flirts, in the procreate
features devil's tricks of trade, Pan is in dominion
breaking glass and musing hate, in my opinion
lost boys are just truly that, forever to be lost
but being lost to boys creates only a greater cost
weak boys eat of nuts and fruits and salad bars
social norms cast the lots upon our lasting scars
paradise produces little that hasn't been to me
knighting is esrnpehood, joining on one knee
life is sent to separate the cigarettes to burn
never never never land I no longer yearn
resolution to be found flying through london sky
home is where the heart is, what does that imply
bedtime stories told at night floating in this room
how ever long will the twisting take to consume

closer
we rode in rnrs and didn't say
from your waiting day until the change
what things we felt until this day
weeping rain, life stayed the same
the thistle eating took a drain
umbrellas still are breaking but
i made you laugh; I wish you'd stay
you've waited for that real life
the rain just keeps on falling down
"so who are you and what's a man?"
wish you'd take the journey
"when to go and where's the end"
a hundred acres more

blessing
boys of two in glimmer meons
of Gibson's Blessing you toke you moke
so hord of boys on boys no boys
two by two by two by girls
so hord of girls on boys no more
soon the glimmer mokes
of Gibson's Blessing you wont to hote
the boys ond girls by two by two
neor peppered toys ond crocker jocks
sundoys ond mondoys on fathers
on boys no boys on girls no girls
tell me stoy with Gibson's Blessing
of Gibson's Blessing will, to toke to thonk
to moke the group the dreoms to fly
the dreoms to deoth of poin to buy
beouty glimmers two by two
to moke to toke o little more from you
shok ing bock the voice the distonce
the two in d1stonce mokes the hoste
toke the boys the girls the two
the Gibson's Blessing is lost to toke
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separation undone
rnlled her "mother", she rnlled me her "dear"
the acres of trees grew smaller with time
we started with forests, swamps, and then fear
words unforgiven, the strongest of crimes
1

1 left without looking back at your face
greener meadows seemed to lie at the night
chirngo, i drove through a windy place
snow made this greytime world a little white

our dreams shook this separation undone
springtime makes love the best transformer
one hundred acres in our summer sun
mother, you always make this life warmer
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